
Carr Rambler Guitar Amp
Finding the perfect combination of

tone, presence and portabil ity in a guitar
amp can be elusive. We guitarists always
whine about the giant amp that sounds
incredible but is stuck in the l iving room
because it's too heavy to drag around. Or
that great lightweight amp that works
fine in an intimate setting but doesn't
have enough beef to take care of busi-
ness. Tubes? That's extra weight and
bulk but solid state can sound so cheesy.

Size vs. sound, even in this day of mi-
crochips and super-miniature construc-
tion, is an issue that continues to plague
the jazz guitar world.

Which brings me to the Rambler, by
Steve Carr. This is a hand-wired, high-end
tube amp, with switching between tri-
ode (low power) at 14 watts, class A, and
pentode (full power) at 28 watts. I tried
the triode sound first, and found it to
have a decent dirty blues sound,though
at a low volume it seemed weak in the
low and low-mid frequencies. At a
higher volume the amp had a nice com-
pact crunch. A l ight harmonic distortion
at all volume levels makes it a good
sounding basic blues amp in this triode
setting. Although I found it to be a little
bright, there was a good separation of
the voices and I could distinguish each
note clearly.

The pentode setting was my favorite.
Carr's literature stresses warmth and clar-
ity in his amps, and in this setting the
Rambler certainly l ived up to the claims:
pentode mode packs a wallop. lt is clear
and warm in the mid and upper regis-
ters, once again with good voice separa-
tion. I was a less satisfied with the low
end: it seemed a l itt le weak or mushy. In
pentode mode there was plenty of
powe4 but watch out for a nasty distor-
tion in the low end at high volume.

The Rambler has only one input jack,
which could be a blessing or a curse, de-
pending on who wants to sit in when
there is only one amp. I noticed very lit-
t le speaker hiss from the amp with noth-
ing plugged into it. The difference in
tone between soft and loud volumes

was pretty drastic, more than is
usual for a small amo. That took some
getting used to, but the tremolo and
reverb effects are absolutely killini

The more I played the Rambler, the
more I l iked it. l tt a good, small, high-end

club amp (don't
bring it to the Hollywood

Bowl), which at 21 inches wide, 17-
1/2 inches ta l l  and 10 inches deep has an
excel lent size-to-tone ratio.

-Paul  Bol lenback
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RfCCCCCK MARCIIZA *'**to
"Memento features nine original compositions so immediately iresistible that even on frst

listen, they feel like standrds . . . the tetor md soprmo suophonist's distinct sound . . .
worls beautilirlly witb the elfen'escent piano of Mulgrew Miller". -ED TRIFZGER

Also: Scott Coley - bass, Brian Blade - drums
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THE I{ERBIE l{ICl|0LS PR0JECT stranse city
The Herbie Nichols Prcject is a working perfoming reseaching entity, dedicated to redisowr-
ing od dweloping the work oftle imomtive but mder-Ecognized compo*r/piuist Herbie
Nichols md, in doing rc, bringing his music to a wider audience. Premiered by the Ju Composen
Collectiw in 1994, the Prcjec is coled by piadst Frank Kimbrough and bassist Ben Allison,
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0RE00RY TAR0Y abundance
"Tudy males the most ofhis label debut md makes this a really fiery date. The blowing is hot,
the crew in right there with him ad blowing fans will tnow they're come to the right place 6
son o tiese proceedilgs gd started. The playing is comptex but the listening is comfortable

md the real jzz fus emerges here 4 the real winner'. -CHRI S SPECTOR
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SAM I{E|{S0ME ghhat unitl'
"The Global unity finger teeps moving a this restless sa player deliwn a deep date that
opeus the e us, mind ad selses. Taling the world of sound by storm, Newsome ad his sew
ae ferocious ud relendess in their attack ofthe norm ud baal, Well textured blowing &te
tbat delivere a crisp, solid performuce that will be welcome listening for yerc to cone no
hatte! what directio! frohion veen into." -CHBIS SPECTOR
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RUMBA CLUB rodiom*nd,o
Produced by ad featuin gAady Goualez
"This is a must for uyJaz/Latin music collection. It may well be wonh exploring their
previous recordings'Desde la Capital', 'Mmacita', and 'Espiritista' all from Palmetto".

-A){DRESMONTOYA
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